Virtual mediastinoscopy for safer and more accurate mediastinal exploration.
Virtual endoscopy can theoretically produce images of hollow organs from computed tomographic scanning by discriminating walls with the air space. We produced virtual images of the mediastinum (ie, virtual mediastinoscopy based on positron emission tomography and computed tomography scanning data to visualize lymph nodes and great vessels similar to cervical mediastinoscopy). Virtual images from 5 patients with positive mediastinal positron emission tomography findings were produced using computer software designed for virtual endoscopy. Visualization of lymph nodes and vessels was done based on positron emission tomography-computed tomography and enhanced computed tomographic scanning data, respectively. Virtual mediastinoscopy clearly showed three-dimensional relationships between active nodes and surrounding structures. Great vessels, such as the innominate artery and azygos vein, which require assessment during a mediastinoscopy, were visualized in virtual movies. Further, perspective views in the craniocaudal direction based on surgeon-orientation, simulated actual views were obtained during cervical video mediastinoscopy. Virtual mediastinoscopy provided realistic images of the mediastinal anatomy, and has the potential to make cervical mediastinoscopy and other mediastinal explorations safer, as well as more accurate.